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Beauty treatments like face masks & body wraps have been used 
for centuries. Even in pre-historic times there is evidence from 
illustrated reference to the use of herb & moss poultices (i.e. mud 
& clay body wraps). We know from hieroglyphs that Cleopatra 
used Nile clay poultices & milk baths as skin treatments as well. 
In Medieval times the mustard poultice was a common treatment 
for skin infections.

The advent of chemical medicine at the turn to the 20th century 
saw the decline of many traditional therapies in favor of more 
modern pills & potions. For a while conventional medicine de-
nied that the epidermis (skin) was in any way porous & dismissed 
virtually all skin treatments as superficial. In recent years, howev-
er, this has been exposed as nonsense and the use of medicinal 
patches for all sorts of treatments, from nicotine addiction to pain 
relief, by the application of skin patches is common place & prov-
en effective. 

Salon body wraps were first introduced in the 1960’s in the USA 
& successfully provided instant visible inch loss to any part of the 
body within an hour or two. A TV test first broadcast in the 1970’s 
on the popular American Phil Donahue Show vividly demonstrat-
ed the inch loss capabilities of a full body wrap. Unfortunately, 
relatively few people could afford such luxury treatments.  

UNTIL TODAY… Myssage by Vikki is bringing to Rockwall an af-
fordable, customized, proprietary blend of herbs & oils that will 
help tone, tighten, & firm skin as well as stimulate the lymphatic 
system to remove nasty toxins that cause cellulite & fat cells to 
build up & remain even when people work out & eat healthy. 

A Brief History of Body Wraps


